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T H E  TYGERW illiam  Blake
Tyger! Tyger! burning bright In the forests of the night,W hat immortal hand or eye Could frame thy fearful symmetry?
In what distant deeps or skies Burnt the fire of thine eyes?On what wings dare he aspire?W hat the hand dare seize the fire?
And what shoulder, & what art,Could twist the sinews of thy heart?And when thy heart began to beat,W hat dread hand? & what dread feet?
W hat the hammer? what the chain?In what furnace was thy brain?W hat the anvil? what dread grasp Dare its deadly terrors clasp?
W hen the stars threw down their spears And water’d heaven with their tears,Did he smile his work to see?Did he who make the Lamb make thee?
Tyger! Tyger! burning bright In the forests of the night,W hat immortal hand or eye Dare frame thy fearful symmetry?
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A N O T E  FROM T H E  E D I T O R
At some point, in every culture, there comes a time when the 
trifling, incessant cry of “Why?” breaks down all offers of logical 
or moralistic explanation, and all that remains are the stories. 
After all else has been exhausted, emptied, and rejected, the 
explainer reverts to the storyteller, coming again to the origins of 
thought, to the simple and naked tale: “In the beginning...”
There is really nothing more primal, nothing more present. 
All civilizations take shape and bend to die in the midst of “Once 
upon a time.” And so our strongest truths are, first of all, stories 
in the telling. Literature is not the only way of telling, but it 
is a way.
Come listen...
Anna Street
T H E  TI GERFranz Kafka
Once a Tiger was brought to the celebrated anim al tam er Burson, for him  to give his opinion as to the possibility of taming the animal. The small cage with the tiger in it was pushed into the training cage, which had the dimensions of a public hall; it was in a large hut-camp a long way outside the town. The attendants withdrew: Burson always wanted to be com­pletely alone with an animal at his first encounter with it. The tiger lay quiet, having just been plentifully fed. It yawned a little, gazed wearily at its new surroundings, and immediately fell asleep.
T E R M S  OF A POEM
Alice Morrison
To write a poem with alliteration 
Rhyme, rhythm and risk 
Requires much concentration 
saved to a floppy disk.
A rainstorm of key strokes
Ideas pour forth a flash flood of sound,
rivers of words Minot evokes.
Head for high ground
the levy has burst.
The syllables are chokin’ 
in this sophisticated verse.
Line five, is really smokin’
‘cause, “Mama-Mia”
It’s onomatopoeia!
C O R P O R A T E  LADDER
Jana Messer
“See there young lady,
most of us mens is good, wholesome peoples, 
but some of us mens is dirty perverts.
So kante be no skirt
Up’n the corporate ladder ahead of us.
‘Cause we might some of us 
have a mind to look up’n see some skivvies 
an’ nice, round woman-thigh.
So surely there kante be no skirts up’n the corporate ladder.
Best if’n you stay down there.
IT FOR YOUR OWN PROTECTION.”
URBAN P R OGR E S S
Dr. Sue Williams
On the street outside my home,
Heavy machines clang
Crushing the asphalt and my solitude.
Jackhammers rattle the rocky earth
To make way for the new and improved.
Confusion pounds at the neighborhood door,
Demanding attention,
Peddling a cheap brand of urban progress. 
Down the block, the church bells chime 
A familiar melody, a soft rebuttal.
Clear tones temper the confusion 
And declare eternal truth.
Harmony closes the door to discord 
And hums confidently,
This is my father’s world.

FALLI NG B E H I N D(in im ita  tion of Langston Hughes’ “H arlem ”)
What happens when one falls behind?
Does it prickle and poke Like a briar stuck to the skin?Or sting like a fire ant bite- Slowly burning from the inside out?
Does it bite like gravel on bare feet?Or bleed and scab over­like  a nasty scrape?
Does it destroy Like a giant lava flow?
Or does it erupt?
Tim Thompson
F I N G E R P R I N TDavid, PohlmeierBlack and W hite Photography
T H E  MARKETDeborah Bentley
Love’s on the market.Up and down it goesLike a paper airplane tossed in the wind.
Buyers ride it as it climbs, but when it falters,They sell out as fast as they can,
Grasping everything For themselves.
Others watch it climb And sell high.They can’t takethe pressure - too much riskof losing it all.
I buy bonds. Bonds last. Bonds mature.
12 I
R E ME M B R A N C E S :  T H E  VI E TNAM WALLA m anda Beck
I never really imagined that a name could have so much meaning...
A fine American, greatly m issed...
We still hurt at your loss...It’s been 30 years.I still miss you...
My brother
My uncle
My father
My friend
I never got the chance to say goodbye.
I would do Nam all over againif it meant getting all of you back.
INSANI TY
Mary Faw
Frightful bloody garden dream 
Trudging after man.
Together but a frantic scream,
He’s doing what he can.
Always lost,
Always scared 
Something is always chasing after him.
Something that is not there.
This man, this fellow 
Cannot believe 
That what seems so real 
is not what it seems.
So he is always running,
He is always scared,
Because the dream chasing after him 
is always there.
He will never be awakened 
So he will never know,
That dreams are just dreams 
That can define your soul.
Andrew Sears 
Black and W hite Photography

T I C K E T  TO T H E  WORLD
Aaron Hunt
To my left is the beauty of nature;
To my right, the emptiness of development.
On my left, trees splash shades of black across my face and 
My thoughts are the only noise.
On my right are robots clutching briefcases,
Aggravated animals in their slow-moving train of 
cages.
On my left I squint at the wind blowing in my sun-weary eyes 
and
Watch the river carry untroubled ducks on its back.
On my right I am overwhelmed by layers of brick 
crammed with programmed suits 
Loving their green ticket to the world, their only 
motivation in life.
On my left showers of rainbow surround my entire being,
Heaven is light on my shoulders.
On my right is colorless vision,
Gray overlapping deep shadows.
I walk slowly, yet move quickly through my left-had side, then 
Turn to the right to begin my descent as gusts of wind attempt to 
Steal away precious attention from my ticket to the world.
Jaymie Skinner 
Graphite on Paper
T W O  SI DES OF POVERTY
Erica Phelps
Children of Poverty with 
Beautiful faces and rotting teeth,
Ignorant as the gnats that flock above them.
Children racing, going nowhere.
Ignoring the pain of an empty stomach,
Oblivious to the broken-down buildings and dusty streets.
Children of Affluence with 
Beautiful faces and sparkling teeth,
Ignorant as the birds that flock above them.
Children racing, going nowhere.
Not knowing the pain of an empty stomach,
Oblivious to the reality of broken-down buildings and dusty 
streets.
A S T R A N G E R  IN A S T RANGE  LANDF r o m  t h e  l e t t e r s  o f  C i v i l  W a r  s o l d i e r s  
Deborah Bentley
I have had the satisfaction if it be any,of being shot at by the Rebs.You see, it was something of a battle.
The balls began to zip, zip, through the branches of trees and underbrush near us.We went,cannon balls flying thick and shells bursting all around us.I knew some of our boyswho would stop every little whileand pick berries,as though nothing was going on,bullets falling around us like hailstone.It was something of a battle.
I must say,I don’t like the way they carry on war.I am afraid it is going to ruin  this whole country,North as well as South.One thing is certain, if I were at homeI would never leave it again on my account.
Give my love to all and remember me- a stranger in a strange land.
For  0 p aONE OF MANYJoshua Hans Parker
One of manyYou should have been.The emaciated faces stare at me- Photographs that haunted you Are somehow pieces of my being: Fragments of escaped history,A dodged reality.My existence is tied to those living corpses. You stood among them.They were your brothers...And they are mine.
But they were not allowed To share in your miracle;I ponder your final words to them As you cheated the barbed wire.I was with you that day,The day the gate touched your heel As thousands of eyes watched from within And envisioned the same Steps for themselves.
GAZATeresa M iller
The goodbye was awkwardMy cheeks were drawn tight to stop the quivering The prayer broke me I had a freedom that they didn’t have Two freedoms actually Heaven and Earth No hug could be given I sat in the back of the taxi Stared at images in the street Silence hung heavy upon us- All of us Sobs shook me Tears welled They rolled Images haunted me Faces and voices Sights of the street intermixed Others shook around me My soul hurtNo one leaves Gaza this way Getting across the gates is freedom Yet I cried
For I remembered Happy faces Yet no hope No JesusFalse religion Will I ever see them again?Will they make it to the meeting place? Meeting place...W hat is that?Nothing to them Dirty streets were behind us Civilization ahead Yet was it?I found none in Americans Freedom means nothing Nothing but GIVE METhe desires of MY heart Is that civilized?Is that freedom?Selfishness perhapsEgocentricism for sure Blind

J E F F E R S O N  PARKJennifer Robin Reed
On the corner of Madison and 9th Street, Canopied by autum n Maples, I found The rem ains of an old, city playground (The ruins were brittle, broken, and beat).Three children with torn clothes and naked feet Found laughter aboard the merry-go-round- Which, like the slides and seesaw could astound, For on them, stained, were paintings obsolete.
Untouched by words of war under their feet,The children, round and round as in a trance, Did not judge of colors, did not compete But found in each other, solace complete.They, unlike us with our blind-sided glance,Kept singing the song, kept dancing the dance.
Buddy DennyGraphite on Illustration Board
I GO TO OL I VE TPhilip Scott Christensen
Do you ever wonder what Jesus would look like in Gap jeans? I mean, please I go to Olivet, tooBut you’ll never see me in the catalogue Don’t I belong to this school?
I apologize that I don’t fit into your upper middle class tax bracketI’m sorry that I am not a beautiful one How about the things that I’ve done?There is more to this school than PR Jesus was ugly, too (read Isaiah)
Sell it to meThe kid on the streetOh, I’m sorry...Isn’t everybody a size 4?And acne free...?And tall...?And pretty...?And white...?Well, at least all the im portant ones a re ...
Hitler wanted it that way, too.
Shock to the system 
Maybe everyone shouldn’t be like you 
Maybe Jesus loves me too 
Probably not though, huh?
Doesn’t everybody like girls who wear Abercrombie and Fitch? 
Tell you what, with my wish 
I would wish to be good enough 
I would wish to be 
Just 
Like 
You
No, no I wouldn’t.
But at least now I know what ‘Education With A Christian Pur­
pose’ means
It means turning everyone into a white, upper-middle class, sub­
urbanite dream
Resistance is futile. You will be assimilated
WH AT  SHALL I T E L L  MY C H I L D R E N  W H O  ARE BLACK?M argaret Taylor Burroughs
W hat shall I tell my children who are black Of what it means to be a captive in this dark skin?W hat shall I tell my dear one, fruit of my womb,Of how beautiful they are when everywhere they turn They are faced with abhorrence of everything that is black. The night is black and so is the boogyman.Villains are black with black hearts.A black cow gives no milk. A black hen lays no eggs.Bad news comes bordered in black, mourning clothes black.Storm clouds, black, black is evilAnd evil is black and devil’s food is black...
W hat shall I tell my dear ones raised in a white world A place where white has been made to represent All that is good and pure and fine and decent,W here clouds are white and dolls, and heaven Surely is a white, white place with angles Robed in white, and cotton candy and ice cream And milk and ruffled Sunday dresses And dream houses and long sleek Cadillacs And Angel’s food is white... all, a ll... white.
W hat can I say therefore, when my childComes home in tears because a playmateHas called him  black, big lipped, flatnosedAnd nappy headed? W hat will he thinkW hen I dry his tears and whisper, “Yes, that’s true.But no less beautiful and dear.”How shall I left up his head, get him  to square His shoulders, look his adversaries in the eye,Confident in the knowledge of his worth.Serene under his sable skin and proud of his own beauty? W hat can I do to give him  strength
That he may come through life’s adversities 
As a whole hum an being unwarped and hum an in a world 
Of biased laws and inhum an practices, that he might 
Survive. And survive he must! For who knows?
Perhaps this black child here bears the genius
To discover the cure for... cancer
Or to chart the course for exploration of the universe.
So, he must survive for the good of all humanity,
He must and will survive.
I have drunk deeply of late from the fountain 
Of my black culture, sat at the knee and learned 
From Mother Africa, discovered the truth of my heritage. 
The truth, so often obscured and omitted.
And I find I have much to say to my black children.
I will lift up their heads in proud blackness 
With the story of their fathers and their fathers 
Fathers. And I shall take them into a way back time 
Of Kings and Queens who ruled the Nile,
And measured the stars and discovered the
Laws of mathematics. Upon whose backs have been built
The wealth of two continents. I will tell him
This and more. And his heritage shall be his weapon
And his armor; will make him strong enough to win
Any battle he may face. And since this story is
Often obscured, I must sacrifice to find it
For my children, even as I sacrificed to feed,
Clothe and shelter them. So this I will do for them 
If I love them. None will do it for me.
I must find the truth of heritage for myself 
And pass it on to them. In years to come, I believe 
Because I have armed them with the truth, my children 
And their children’s children will venerate me.
For it is the truth that will make us free!
HELLO.  I ’M A C H R I S T I A NChristan Nicole McCoy
Hello, I’m a Christian.I say one thing and do another.I like to smile and tell people I love them,W hen behind their back I scoff, ridicule, and even dehumanize.
Hello, I’m a Christian.I say I will confront you in love,But I really will talk to others about the problems we have,And cause other Christians to dislike you as well.
Hello I’m a Christian.I drink, smoke, curse, and do the things you do,But I do those things in private and attend a weekly service,I am better than you do and am heaven bound.
Hello, I’m a Christian.I am just the same as you.
RAW U M BER
Alice Morrison
I think sometimes that you are just filling up airtime. 
Bulldog with bulging eyes, red veins 
Words spat out like chewing tobacco 
Pebble in my shoe
You will choke on your accusations and misinterpretations, 
like a boa swallowing an elephant.
Without caution, or conscience you confabulate 
Infuriate
Why don’t I turn  you off?
Probing olfactories curiously sniff pungent odors, 
brightly marked with orange caution, 
my eyes burning, blinking, 
but I don’t tu rn  away.
I don’t turn  the station 
You turn  me off.
A voice I love to hate 
Rush Limbaugh, Raw Umber
CAPTIVATED LIGHTLYDanielle Pospisil
The sea greets us,Playing hostess,GraciousShe sprinkles her water, Slightly touching Our faces.The depths like aGlassy mirror.Living, moving, Floatingskimmingriding,it’s life......Bornon the second day of Creation. Living,Loving every salt minute. ReflectingThe light of the Son.
N O O N  B R E E Z E S
Jennifer Robin Reed
The wind blows a piece of paper 
Towards me 
And then back again.
Leaves crackle their way 
down the sidewalk 
As the wind picks up speed.
The church across the field is the only thing 
Not moving.
Its steeple does not toss and waver,
Like the treetops nearby.
Even the church bell 
Built to 
Swing 
And 
Sing
Does
Not
Flinch.
I wish a gust would come up under it, 
Lifting it out of the steeple tower,
The bell 
F 
A
L
L
I
N
G
To the cement below.
CLANG!

T H E  MI MOSA T R E EDr. Rebecca Belcher
The flowers come too late.She no longer sees what they areNew LifeHopePromise of another spring.
Certain she’s seen them beforeOrdinaryEverlastingNormal.If only she knew, she would delight.
Her hope bloomed, unrecognized, unacknowledged.
We must be happy.Yet how can we be?Hope is gone Waiting for the death,Not the incipient bloom.
Kedra ArwoodBlack and W hite Photgraphy
C H R Y S A N T H E M U M S
Flowers once new and beautiful, now wornStill trying to be proudProclamation of fall now aware of the winterW inter’s burn approachesFading away, their life forgottenIn their once significant spaceLife or Death, not a choice, but a chanceLike the life of a dayLike the death of a nightRusset, crimson, with green highlightsChrysanthemumsContained
Elizabeth W right
BLAN KETK risty  Ingram
Saturated sheets of mystery unfolding tapestries of legends— sewn together are the patches of passion With the threads of good hearts. Unfolded on bitter nights— frozen with empty companionship blistered with acting loneliness— we wrap ourselves in this blanket.
I AM SO COLD
My teeth chatter as I clench them together In the frost of the glances I catch from the crowd I am so cold and lonely here in the place I want to be A decision made to go against what is the norm Icicles form in the place of once hot breath There is a consensus throughout the group They scream separation I say ‘Let me be myself for once”It is a world so cold and uniform Let me break the ice-sculptured form Of what is supposed to be me
Kindra Arwood
M ary Faw Colored Pencil on Paper

CALMM ary Faw
Somewhere in the middle of nowhere and wondering if this is just a dream.Will I wake up? and if I do,will I want to go back to sleep for a m inute or two? Stranded somewhere, lost.Peace knowing I am alone.Nothing can bother me.Depression knowing I am alone.No one to be with me.Water so peaceful, so serene, slips through my fingers.Soft breeze kisses my face and continues on its way.This melancholy dream can somehow last forever. Somehow being forever long.So peaceful as though I have died and this is all surreal.
CE L EB R ATEDr. Rebecca Belcher
But how can we live?Not a life lived,But a life lived too long?
Memories-better disembodied.Love-no longer two-way.Comfort-an occasional conscious flash of recognition
Dis-comfort-the unending hours of un-knowing
The empty shell where the soul is mostly gone,The occasional visit to the body,almost too seldom to be noted-then only in sorrow of its fleeting quality.
I wish to have nothing but remembrance The time when she was really present Not this goading rem inder of the vacuity of Death in Life.
T H E  DEADOF W I N T E RJana Hacker
Snow on wooded path Reveals forest life unseen Life even in death
Denise WelshGraphite on Paper
T H O U G H T S  IN A CE ME T E R Y GARDENHeather Strous
Sitting in this place Of peaceSurrounded by clouds, I feel the pound Of my head As I process Life and my Maker. God, you created All this beauty In all this death. Sorrow, sorrow I can see the people M ourn-mourning For their losses.But how could they cry In the midst Of such beauty?
All I can see is a mass Of colored life- Greens, reds, yellows,They sing to me.Why all this life In the midst of all this death? Are the plants displaced Or is it the stones?The slabs of cold, unfeeling Cement...Perhaps the plants Are projections From the Great Beyond.They could be the voices Of new life Calling us home.
T H E  B E G I N N I N G  TO AN E X Q U I S I T E  N I GHTBeka Bruining
It dips into the deep expanse Embossed by the silky whites.Sending trickles of orange and redIt shimmers on the splashes of ocean below.
It melts into a swirling poolWhere the angels dip their toes.A heavenly blend of God’s creationThe beginning to an exquisite night.
T A NT R UM FROM T H E  PASTAlice M orrison
My heart is a child Scarred and ornery.She clings to memories set in electrical pathways. Memories that my adult-brain has forgotten.Pain, Fear, and Deep Sorrows
In the early morning hours, when the moonlight gives way to the pinkish rays of the sun, my child heart comes to me, awakens me.She demands attention, recognition, validation. She stomps; she pounds, races and flies shouting,
DO NOT DENY ME!
Then satisfied she rests. I can not.My brain is left to analyze, to feel to regret.I wonder, Childheart, how to silence you.Is a penance required or is it comfort you need?
B R O T H E RJana Hacker
We cock our heads the same way You and I And see ourselves In each other’s eyes.
Pest, friend.Tattletale, encourager.
I watch you, protect you,Despise you,Love you most of all.
I can see you that day our world changed Running... .Running... .Running... .Running...Away from the screaming And the tears boiling inside you.And I wonder...W hat wounds does your dry wit hide?
But sometimesYou offer your heart again,Vulnerable and sensitive,To a careless world.
I seeAnd thinkI am so proud of you.
We cock our heads the same way You and I And see ourselves In each other’s eyes.
I TAKE H I S H A N DJana Messer
You love me,But I take his hand.Because you are six-thousand miles away,And he, six inches.
I feel his hand touch my waist.We dance close.
I close my eyes and your face dances before them.I feel your hard chest through another m an’s shirt. It is your sweet breath that tickles my neck.
W hen he leans down to kiss me,I’ve forgotten his name.
T H E S E  M O M E N T SChristan Nicole McCoy
These m om ents.. .they are rare.The world is at your command For one instant everything,Everything Is perfect.It is a snapshot in the mind.A memory that is looked back upon and called “living”. A moment when for a split second,For the time it takes a star to shoot across the sky,You freeze life in your mind.Bad times come,The weather changes,The leaves fall,Things die.People, people, people, die.Yet this is remembered in those tim es...This moment, utterly content,Not a care in the world.The world is at your command.These mom ents.. .they are rare.
LEAVING T H E  OLD B E H I N DKindra Arwood,Black and W hite Photgraphy
LEAVI NGJill Renoylds
I left to find a safe place I found a world of possibilityNew faces........New friends.A freedom inside that was born again. Though inside I resisted and agonized, I now see that I was saved.Saved from having to stay.

I T ’S N O T EASYDr. Judith W hitis
It’s not easy, you know, watching him grow old. Watching him  grow thinner and weaker every day. Watching as he battles the depression that comes to attack him so strongly so often these days. Seeing him  shuffle around the house and yard trying to find something to do that won’t sap what little strength he has left. Hearing him  talk about his past and his children, especially the ones that seldom call and hardly ever come. Listening to him, because she cannot or will not, long for peace and assurance. Wondering why he cannot find it.He’s been growing weaker more rapidly lately. So he’s going to a new doctor and a new hospital for new tests. An arteriogram to check to see if the arteries around his heart are blocked again. Five years ago, they were. Then it required bypass surgery. It was successful, but difficult. He doesn’t want to go through it again.On the day of the arteriogram we were there. It’s a risky test. He is apprehensive. We have come on a two and a half hour drive, but it’s what we want to do, it’s what we should do.But where is the daughter who lives only an hour away? Busy. Doing God’s work.The test is over. He’s awake and relieved. But now we must hear the report. Go with her into the room to meet the three doctors, to see the fancy X-ray films, to hear the objective, clinical prognosis. It’s not good. His arteries are clogged and collapsing again. But worse than that is a heart valve that doesn’t work.The three doctors say it must be replaced. They seem surprised that he is still as active as he is with the bad valve and blocked arteries. But they can operate. Replace the valve. Transplant more arteries. It’s a risk, a big risk in his condition. But they say he has a 70% chance to survive. 70%! Without the operation
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he may live a year, maybe less. Now it’s up to him  and her.But she doesn’t like to make hard decisions, not even easy ones. “W hat do you think?” she asks me. “Talk to him. Have the doctor explain things to him, then talk to him.” “You talk to him.” “All right.”The doctor tells him  the facts. So cold. So clinical. Exam­ine the problem. Pick at it. Probe it. Analyze it. Weigh the pros and cons. Approach it logically, rationally, intellectually. Scream inside, but not outside. Control. We’re adults. We’re intelligent. We’re educated. We’re Christians. We have all the answers. Our decisions will be right.He wants to talk. He likes to talk. It helps him. He wants his wife and five children to discuss the situation with him. Then he will make the decision. But one is in Pennsylvania. One is in Tennessee. One is in California. Talk on the phone. “It’s your decision,” they say. One is an hour away. He calls. “Can you come? It’s important. I need you. You are the wise one, you are the spiritual one. Come.” I sit in his room. I hear him  ask. I see his face fall as she says, “No. Not today. Busy. Doing God’s work. Tomorrow.”So it’s only me. The one in the middle. The one he really didn’t know. The one he was tied to the least in his life. “W hat do you think?” “It’s your decision.” “But talk to me,” he says. So I ask him, “Do you want to live?” So cold. So logical. On one side, a year. On the other side, a 70% chance for more life. He cries. He wants to see his grandsons grow older. He wants to see his youngest daughter’s babies, the daughter he loves so much. “Yes,” I say. “Then you have only one choice. The operation. But, of course, it’s up to you.” So smug. So sure. So absolved.The operation then. The day before, everyone comes. Every­one except the youngest daughter in Pennsylvania. The older sons from Tennessee. The daughter from one hour away. The middle daughter. The younger son from California. Even his younger brother from Missouri, the hospital chaplain. And even his pastor from two and a half hours away. A surprise. I wonder. Is it a sign? But I’ve been through this with him  several times before and wondered. It’s just the same again.He is happy. He is proud. His family is here. We meet in the chapel together with the pastor. He likes it. The pastor reads Scripture, talks a little, and prays. He talks. He says he loves us. He says it’s all right, he’s in God’s hands. The brother talks.
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The older son talks-finally, a word from him. Thank God. I start to sing “It Is Well with My Soul.” Everyone joins in. It is good, it is what he wants.The next morning just before they take him  to the operating room, he looks at me and says, “Take care of your mother.” I laugh a little and say, “Don’t worry.” They put him on a gurney and wheel him  into the hall. He closes his eyes and folds his hands. He always folds his hands when he lies down or falls asleep in his chair. I have seen it a hundred times. I remember his hands. Then we’re in the surgical waiting room. Everyone waits. It will be a long time. Get some coffee. Read the magazines. Sit and stare and wonder. But what is it? The doctor. W hat does he want? W hat is he saying? A complication. He leaves, but he’ll be back. Don’t worry. But here he is again.“W hat should I do?” he says. “How hard should I try?” He doesn’t say he’s dead, but I look at his eyes, and he looks at me.He knows me from the days before. The others he doesn’t know. He looks at her. She looks down and says nothing. The two sons say nothing. God’s worker shrinks in the corner. The brother and the pastor stand silently. “Should we cut his chest open and try to bring him  back? How far should we go? Hurry! It’s your decision!” Nothing. Then I hear myself say, “Let him  go.” I look at the doctor. He looks at me, nods, and leaves. The brother goes with him, then comes back. “He’s gone,” he says. “I prayed with him. I think he heard me, but now he’s gone.”Call the youngest daughter. Call the funeral home. Get a picture for the newspaper. Tell the funeral director the facts of his life for the obituary. Choose the casket. Choose his clothes. Choose the flowers. Go to the cemetery and choose the gravesite. Choose the singer and the songs. Choose the pallbearers. Call the relatives and friends. Take care of her. Write the checks for her. Feed the people. Take care of all the details. Arrange for visitation. Be sure someone is there. She can’t be there the whole time. The doctor gives her medication. I go. I am there. Greet the people. They are kind. They care. They help. It’s late now. Most are gone, so I sit down with the youngest daughter.The old friend comes over, the one who smiles with a sneer, the one who likes to know everything, control everything, judge everything. She does God’s work, too. “I hear you’re responsible,” she says. “I hear you made the decision.” How kind she is, how compassionate. I scream inside. She smiles as she twists the
knife, but I don’t hear her anymore. A veil drops and I retreat behind it. Silence. Smiles, nods, and silence.Two years now since he died. She still lives next door, a widow now. People are kind to her, but they are busy. They remember the widow sometimes, but not the daughter. The sons are still in Tennessee and California. The youngest daughter is still in Pennsylvania. The other daughter is still one hour away doing God’s work, teaching the Bible, studying Greek and herm e­neutics. They don’t see her much, only the youngest daughter and me. It was that way when he was alive. It hasn’t changed. Their lives were interrupted for a moment, only a moment.Now when I hear people talk of euthanasia, of refusing treatment, of turning off machines, of quality of life rather than quantity, I smile. I know life is one thing man hangs onto tenaciously. He did. I know that when it’s you, you choose life in any condition rather than death. He did. I thought it would be easier for me with him  gone-not so demanding, not so inconvenient, not so painful. I was wrong.So I go on. Silent. Guilty. Sorry. Still wondering. Tied to him  more in death than in life.And next door, she goes on, too. The same way. I look and I say, “It’s not easy, you know, watching her grow old.”
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T H E  CLOVERAaron Hunt
It was finally over. As we scrounged around the musty garage, rum maging through my mother-in-law’s things, a tear rolled down my cheek. It was not for my “dearly departed” mother-in-law, but for my wife, who did not deserve this.“I almost called her last week,” cried Anna, reading my thoughts. “I almost called her.”I wiped the tear before my wife could see it.“There was no way you could have known,” I said. I was never very good at reassuring her, and I hoped this time would be different.“I should have done it. I should have called. It didn’t have to end like this,” Anna forced out between sobs.“Well, it’s too late to do anything now. If anyone was to make that phone call, it should have been her,” I said. Why didn’t I ever think before speaking?“W hat do you care?” Anna asked. She gave me a disgusted look; her eyes squinted and lip partially raised, somehow still managing a scowl. “You complained every time we visited her. You were probably ecstatic when we stopped talking.” Her voice fluctuated with each word. She was obviously still in a slight state of shock. I cupped Anna’s hand in mine.“It was because of the way she treated you,” I said.“It’s not all about me, though, is it, Curt? She didn’t exactly give you keys to the house.” The sobs had quieted now.“It doesn’t matter, it’s all behind us now. I don’t have any hard feelings,” I said, clawing at the sides of the hole I had dug.“Well, that’s very honorable of you, Curt.” I lost my shaky grip and plummeted.Anna walked to the other side of the garage and opened another box. I continued picking apart the large box in front of me. I found some baby photos of Anna, age-old letters bound by a frayed, yellow ribbon, and many outdated clothes. I turned toward my wife to show her the pictures and found her staring into a cedar chest with a confused look on her face. I walked over and knelt down beside her to see what she had found. Lying inside the chest were a worn Bible and a folded piece of paper towel. Anna picked up the Bible and began flipping through the pages.
“These pages have been underlined and highlighted,” she said. “This can’t be Mom’s.”I picked up the paper towel and unfolded it. Inside was a four-leaf clover. My mind raced back to the last trip we had made to see Anna’s mother, Judy, before she died.It began as a good idea. We didn’t get the chance to visit my wife’s mother often, being that we lived seven hours away, so we decided to use this Saturday to be with her. I wasn’t expect­ing much from the visit. The time was usually spent repeating ourselves every five seconds, trying to be heard over the constant noise from the television. Why she couldn’t just turn  it off for ten minutes, I’ll never know. But I didn’t complain, knowing that it would only hurt Anna. She knew her mother wasn’t the easiest to get along with, but Anna cared for her and her spiritual well being as much as, if not more than, she cared for me. So we loaded up and braced ourselves for the day.W hen we arrived at my mother-in-law’s mansion after a very long drive, I parked my worn, ‘92 Chevy Cavalier next to her brand new Lincoln LS and took a deep breath. My son and daughter leaped out of the car, no doubt anxious to stretch after the exhausting trip. Anna looked over and gave me a reassuring smile. It somehow relaxed and encouraged me; she seemed to know exactly how I was feeling.“Just be yourself,” Anna advised, still smiling at me. I gave a nervous smile back and stepped out of the car. We walked into the house right in the middle of Walker, Texas Ranger, and said our hellos. The kids and Anna received hugs, while I got a handshake. Everything seemed to be going fine. We decided to take our visit to the back porch to enjoy the beautiful day. I excused myself to the restroom while everyone headed for the door.W hen I reached the porch no more than five minutes later,I was surprised to find my family in tears. My wife and daughter were both covering their faces, sobbing. My daughter wiped the tears from her face every now and then, but began crying again with a simple glance at her tear-faced mother. I turned my eyes toward my mother-in-law, only to find her staring straight back at me, drilling holes into my skull. My daughter now pursed her lips and glared at her grandmother, and Judy stared at Anna with more of the same. My son was playing in the enormous backyard, oblivious to it all. Anna’s mother ignored me as I sat down and
exchanged glances with my family, not sure of what to do.“It doesn’t take brains to see how stupid this is,” my mother- in-law said in the general direction of Anna. “Your kids don’t even get to have any fun! They’re not happy.”“They are happy, Mom,” Anna squeaked out between sobs. “They share the same beliefs we do.” I could see that she was forcing herself to stay calm.“They go to church three times a week and get preached at, then go to children’s camp and get preached at three times a day!” Judy insisted. She would not look Anna directly in the eyes, as if ashamed to see her cry. “And you come here and judge me like I’ve done something wrong! That’s all Christians do, is judge. Don’t you know that verse, ‘don’t judge because you’ll be judged, too’?”Anna burst into tears again and buried her head in her hands. I had never seen her like this before. She was usually very outspoken and free-willed; now she seemed so vulnerable and helpless, almost afraid to speak. I wanted to wrap my arms around her and shield her from the attack.“This is all his fault!” said my mother-in-law, pointing her shaky finger at me. “You wouldn’t be so.. .so spiritual if you hadn’t married him !” My heart pounded hard in my chest and I clenched my fists, as if it would keep me from doing something I would later regret. I wanted to leap out of my seat and scream at Judy, but that would only defeat the purpose of Anna’s tears.“She’s better off now than if she would have stayed with you!” I surprised myself with this, never before being able to stand up to my mother-in-law. She looked as if she was about to take a swing at me and I was too furious to stay. I jum ped out of my seat and began walking toward Christopher, who was playing by a large rock in the backyard. Anna’s sobbing faded as I grew closer to my son, who was crawling on his hands and knees.“I found it!” Christopher exclaimed, making me jum p as I approached.“W hat did you find?” I asked as I walked up behind him, causing him  to take a leap as well. His small fist shot up and I saw a tiny leaf in his hand.“W hat is it?” I asked.“It’s a four-leaf clover, Dad!” Christopher replied dram ati­cally, as if anyone would have known that. “I’m going to give it to Grandma!” he asserted. My anger toward her made me want to
rip the leaf out of his hand and tear it apart, but I fought back the urge, kissing him on the forehead instead.“It will give her good luck!” he giggled. I smiled gently at him  and we began our ascent back to the porch. He clutched the small leaf as if it were going to leap from his hands. We were almost to the porch when Christopher spotted his mother in tears.“Mommy, what’s wrong?” He asked as he placed his hand on hers.“Go inside, honey,” Anna replied. My mother-in-law gave Christopher a fierce look as he tried to comfort his mother.Christopher turned to his grandmother.“I found this for you, Grandma!” He proudly held the four- leaf clover to her face. She gave an unconvincing half-smile and accepted the leaf. “It will bring you good luck!” Christopher gave a wide grin, then skipped into the house. I looked at the ground and shook my head. Unbelievable.“We’re leaving,” I said. I picked up my daughter and quickly walked to the car. Anna followed, still in tears. I called Christo­pher out of the house and he ran outside, jumping into the car. W hen my family was packed in the small vehicle, I got in, and without saying another word to my mother-in-law, slammed the door and sped away.“I can’t believe it.” The sound of Anna’s voice rushed me back to the present. I slowly turned my head and found her crying into the worn Bible. “She never said a word about this to us.”“We never asked.” The words stuck in my throat, and silence pushed them away. I gave a heavy sigh and let a tear roll down my cheek. But this time, the tear was for my mother-in-law.
A R C H A I C A L L Y  
S O U N D
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SAM AN D M EH eather Strous
In my heart, I’m still sitting in the Cafe Nola on Bainbridge Island, sipping my gourmet coffee and dreaming about the future. The future didn’t look like this when I was there. I wasn’t sitting in the middle of this office working my m undane job with nothing but papers and my computer to keep me company. I had dreamed this life differently... It seems like just yesterday that Sam and I were sitting in my apartm ent making a vain attempt to work on my m aster’s thesis.“I’m really tired. Can we stop now?”Sam looked at my pitiful face and chuckled. “Smitty, you are the queen of procrastination. You know that, don’t you?”I blinked innocently. “I could say the same for you, dear. W here should I begin? Ah, yes, there was your freshm an comp paper-”“All right, princess, you nailed me, but we’re not talking about my freshm an comp class. We’re talking about your m aster’s thesis, so let’s get serious.”“Sam, I’ll get it done. I just... well, I haven’t been inspiredyet.” “And just what will it take to inspire you?”“Urn, how about some m int chocolate chip ice cream and a sappy chick movie?”Sam laughed. “And those two things will inspire you to finish a m aster’s thesis?”“No, but they’ll make me feel better,” I replied sweetly.“Fine, fine, I’ll get the movies and the ice cream, but you have to promise me that you’ll work on the thesis while I’m gone.” “Yes, sir,” I said, throwing him  a mock salute for emphasis. “Smitty, if I didn’t like you so much-”“I’m so glad you do.” I batted my eyes at him, and I saw him  try not to smile.Sam shook his head at me grabbed his keys. I returned to
my laptop. I was headlong into a brilliant sentence on rhetorical theory when I heard the door shut.With Sam gone, my immediate temptation was to reach for the remote. “How would he know?” my mind said. “Of course, he would know,” I muttered to myself. “Sam knows everything.” Unfortunately, there was a great deal of truth  to that. Sam and I had known each other for seven years. He was my best friend through college, and he and I decided to attend the same school for our m aster’s by default. He earned a fellowship, and I applied to the school for the heck of it.To this day, two years since I got in, I am determined to believe that Sam had everything to do with my being admitted to Western State University. There’s no other logical explanation.My undergraduate grades were horrible; my GRE scores were a joke. But Sam said he believed in me, that he knew I was capable of “great things.”I’m not sure what the basis of his belief in me was founded on. Nothing I’d ever done in life was great-except hitting Cheryl Markus in the head with a spit wad my junior year of high school. Now that was great... All I know is that ever since the third grade, Sam and I have been inseparable. Then I was Laura Jane Smith, and he was Samuel Carlson III. I still laugh at those names. They represent the Smitty and Sam that was.But now I had to be serious. I had to focus on getting another degree that I had no idea how to use. I pointed this out to Sam, but he said, “You know, Smitty, degrees are decorations on the walls of our highest aspirations.”I guess he was trying to tell me that it wasn’t the degree that was important but just being able to show that I could earn it.It was a vehicle to help me get to my real destination, wherever that was.I got up from my desk and wandered around my apartment. My apartm ent is littered with memories and good intentions. There are photos everywhere. That’s my real passion in life.I take my camera with me everywhere, which often annoys who­ever I’m with at the time because that person usually ends up being a model. I have a couple of friends that won’t allow me to take my camera when I’m with them. I guess forcing your friends to jum p in fountains and dance in the neighbor’s flowers may not be the best of ideas, but those scenarios made beautiful pictures.
My trip down memory lane led me to my mantel. There, in all of its pitiful glory, lay the ring that James had given me. I took it off the mantel and put it on my finger. I remember the day he asked me. We’d gone to a park for a picnic lunch, and in the middle of dessert, it had started to rain. I was hurriedly packing up the basket, and James was just staring at me.“You know, you look really beautiful right now,” he called out over the downpour.“Yeah-I hear the ‘drowned rat look’ is all the rage in Paris.”“You know what I mean, Laura... I love you. You know that, right?”The words sounded hollow to me. The need for confirmation seemed wrong. James and I had a somewhat stormy past. We’d broken up twice because of his unfaithfulness. I had heard “I love you” from him so many times after he’d betrayed me that the words sounded more like an apology than an affirmation.“Of course I know that, James. Why did you ask?”“Because I need to be sure I’m doing the right thing.”“The right thing?” Lightening crashed as I said it. “James, let’s get out of the rain. We’ll sit in the car ‘til it blows over.”“No, no, I need to talk now.” Inside, I was begging him to mask the urgency in his face. There was not an ounce of romance in this moment. It had been m arred by expectations, confirmations, and assertions. I wanted to go home.“James, I’m going to the car. You can sit out here if you want.” He sensed my irritation and put his arms around me.“I love you, Laura. Please marry me.” I saw him  pull the ring from his pocket. My inmost thoughts were screaming, “No, don’t do this!” But I couldn’t think of a good way to say no. So I didn’t say anything. He slid the ring on my finger and kissed me out of what seemed to be guilt and remorse over his actions mingled with desperation. I wanted to push him away and run like mad, but I couldn’t. Something inside of me felt pity for him, and I succumbed, at least temporarily, to his wishes.“Can we go now?” I asked wearily. “I’m very tired. I don’t feel well.”“Of course, sweetheart. We’ve got a whole lifetime to spend together.”The word “lifetime” startled me. I suddenly realized the implications of the act and pulled the ring off. “I can’t do this, James. I can’t.”
He refused to take the ring. “Just try wearing it for awhile.” By this point, we were both soaking wet, and I was too tired to argue. I allowed him  to slide the ring back on, and we headed to the car, hand-in-hand. I don’t remember the exact words that Sam used when I told him  I was engaged to James, but I do remember the look. He was disappointed. He hugged me and muttered “congratulations,” but I knew he wasn’t happy. “I know it’s wrong,” I blurted out.“Then why did you do it? ”“Why can’t you just be happy for m e! ? My whole life I’ve waited for something like this, and you won’t even try to be happy for me!? You are so selfish, Sam!”He stared at me for a moment, and then spoke quietly and carefully. “Smitty, I’m only going to say this once. I love you, and I want the best for you. If the best is James, then marry James. If it isn’t, don’t cheat him  or yourself. Don’t get married.”I paled. “I don’t know how to get out of this. I tried to give him  back the ring ... I tried, and he wouldn’t take it.”“He has to take it. He cannot force you to marry him .” I knew he was right, and I loved him  all the more for it. At the same time, I was angry at him. I wanted to wallow for a while, but there was no room for pity parties in Sam’s world.I called James that day from Sam’s and broke the engage­ment. James wouldn’t take the ring back. He said it was a gift, and he couldn’t bear to have a gift like that returned. I’m not sure why I kept it. Perhaps to rem ind me of James or to remind me of how much I loved Sam.The phone rang, interrupted my reverie, and I jumped. A knot suddenly formed in my stomach. Something was wrong. I picked up the receiver. “Sam?”“Is this Laura Smith?” an unfam iliar voice asked.“Who’s calling? ”“Greenburg County sheriff’s office, ma’am.”“Yes, this is Laura Smith. W hat’s the problem, officer?”“Do you know a Sam Carlson?”“Yes.” I sat on couch, bracing myself.“He’s in the hospital, ma’am.”Tears immediately started flowing. “Oh, please, God, please God, no...”“Ma’am, Mr. Carlson’s been in a very serious accident. He’s in and out of consciousness, but he’s been asking for you.”
“Where is he?” I choked out.“Greenburg County Hospital, ma’am. Does he have family?” “His sister lives in Nebraska. I’ll call her.”“Thank you, ma’am. I’m sorry about this...”I hung up the phone unable to hear him  finish his apology.If anything happened to Sam, what would I do? I jum ped in my car and sped to the hospital.The nurses and doctors bustled through the hallway, ignor­ing my pleas for help. “I’m looking for Sam Carlson. Please, somebody... I need to find him .”A receptionist finally took pity on me and looked him  up. “He’s in ICU, ma’am. Are you family?”“Yes,” I said without thinking. “I’m his sister.”She had a nurse take me to Sam. I flinched when I saw him. Sam, my Sam, tubes everywhere, mask on his face. “That can’t be him ,” I whispered.The nurse left me.“Sam, Sam, it’s Smitty. Please open your eyes. I need you.I can’t be here...”His eyelids fluttered, and he reached for my hand. I saw the pleading look in his eyes, and I panicked. “Nurse! Nurse!” I screamed. “Oh, please, God, help him !”A doctor and a nurse rushed in. Sam’s eyes were closed.The machines were beeping, and all I could was stand there, cursing myself. How could I have done this? My best friend was dying because of m int chocolate chip ice cream and a sappy chick movie. The irony almost made me laugh.“You’ll have to wait outside, ma’am,” the nurse ordered.I stood there, staring at the scene with vacant eyes. “Ma’am, please,” she pleaded.I couldn’t move. “I love you, Sam!” I screamed. “Please don’t leave me.”Three hours later, I was sitting in a waiting room, absently flipping through a magazine. A doctor came out and stood in front of me. I looked up. His eyes were as vacant as mine had been in the ICU.“No!” I shrieked. “He is not dead! He is not dead! I loved him !”The doctor grabbed my hands. “Laura, listen to me. Sam is alive, but he’s very, very sick. His appendix burst while he was driving. He had an accident. A van broad-sided him .”
“If he’s alive, I need to see him .”“I know you do, but it’ll be just a little while longer. We’re still trying to stabilize him .”I sat and waited. I thought about Sam and me and all we’d been through together. I thought about life without him  as if it was some kind of improbability. Life without Sam equaled emptiness. Who would sit with me in Cafe Nola and listen to me tell stories about my boring, ridiculous life? Who would call me at 2 a.m. to tell me about scores of sporting events? Who would hold me when I needed holding?I wasn’t in love with Sam, that I knew for sure. But I definitely felt love for him.The doctor finally came and told me that I could see Sam. This time, there were more tubes and less of him. I wanted to die. The mask was off his face, though. He could breathe normally.“Sam, it’s me. It’s Smitty. The doctor said you’d be O.K...”
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S O M T I I P F ,
A crisp breeze wafts into my daydream 
Sunshine whipping through my hair, eye­
lashes and clothes 
A sweet breath of grass 
Light brown leaves crinkle past my ears 
The scene is too bright to be real 
Too cold to be fake
I watch ants traveling home for the night 
Blinking in the rays of sunshine 
Soaking the smell into my pores 
Feeding breath to my lungs 
Dreaming of everything good in my life 
Needing more days like this
Kindra Arwood
